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Original 
MeMOrable 

UniqUe 
Meetings&events at hotel du vin

We like to think of Hotel du Vin as a lot more than just a venue. Instead, we like to think of it 
as the setting that helps to create a truly memorable experience – be it a business meeting, 

a get-together with family friends, or to celebrate a special occasion.

Unique settings, outstanding food and wine, exceptional service and your own expert Event Manager. 
All combine to create productive meetings and memorable events that ooze character, style and panache.
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striking venues 
that give your meetings personality

However many of you are getting together

Just like our 14 architecturally striking hotels, each of our meeting rooms offers a unique space with its 
own very special feel. After all, we’re not your run-of-the-mill conference centre, but you’ll certainly want for nothing.

So you can plot your next business move in a meeting room with luxury fixtures and fittings, high-backed leather chairs 
and boardroom table – and if a bit of fresh air helps, many rooms have direct access to unique outside spaces. 

You’re well catered for too. Enjoy subtle treats during coffee and tea breaks, exquisite ‘working’ lunches 
or fine evening dining with great wines. 

Left ~ 
birmingham pIGSTy MEETING rOOM



TAILOR MADE 
Meetings that are Made to Measure 

A meeting at Hotel du Vin is also a chance to get creative, be productive and 
give people an experience they’ll remember for a long time. 

Our Event Manager is on hand, along with our Sommeliers, Chefs and Bar Managers, to lift your meeting 
above and beyond the ordinary, and make it extra special. And with free Wifi throughout the hotel, you can pick up 

your emails or access the internet before, during or after your meeting.

Whatever you need, we’ll tailor your meeting at Hotel du Vin to your very specific needs – 
all with the personal touch and a distinctly uncorporate feel. 
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special OccasiOns  
or just when you want to feel special

All our 14 hotels have their own quirky and unique private dining rooms. They vary in size 
and style and no two rooms are the same, with each offering you a creative and inspiring setting. 

And who said private dining is only for special occasions? All sorts of people reserve our rooms 
for all sorts of reasons – for family gatherings, breakfast meetings, work dinners, celebratory lunches, 

pre-wedding get-togethers, and, sometimes, just because they want to.

So raise a glass at Hotel du Vin.
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edinburgh WHISkEy SNUG

Right ~ 
glasgow bISTrO
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Fed up 
You’ll never leave the table hungrY

Eating together should be a joy, whatever the occasion. Our skilled Chefs take the finest, freshest, 
locally-sourced ingredients to create Gallic-influenced, yet undeniably British dishes of the highest quality.  

It’s about enjoying robust, earthy cuisine served by attentive and exceptionally knowledgeable servers and Sommeliers. 
And why not dare to be a little different? Perhaps the occasion befits a High Tea on the terrace, or a BBQ in the sun?

Whatever brings you together – business or pleasure – our delicious food provides a welcome interruption every time.



Our dedicated events team 
are always cOming up with 
fun, new&inspiring ideas

INcLUDING WINE TASTINGS 
TAILOrED TO yOUr pALATE 
AND bUDGET HOSTED by OUr 
SOMMELIErS bUT WE cAN 
ALSO prEpArE fOr yOU:

Our Laroche tasting rooms

cocktail masterclasses

Spirit tasting and mixology

real ale theme dinners

Wine is our 
lifeblood  

We’re called Hotel du Vin for a reason

Wine is at the very heart of Hotel du Vin. So why not use your meeting, event 
or special occasion to explore, discover and enjoy some of our 500 wines? 

Our expert Sommeliers will be happy to guide you around our cellars or run an informal and 
relaxing wine tasting around a Laroche tasting table after your meeting. 

But we know more than just wine. You could enjoy a mixology lesson from our bar team and learn the secret to 
making the perfect Margarita, Manhattan or one of many other classic cocktails of your choice.
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The greaT 
ouTdoors  

All the fresh Air you need

No one likes to be cooped up all day. That’s why our venues have unique 
outdoor spaces to explore, enjoy and inspire. 

We suggest you take your meeting or event outside and enjoy the pleasure of a brainstorming session, 
break out meeting, lunch, pre-dinner drinks, dinner itself or a BBQ al fresco. Anyone for a game of Boules in 

a quaint walled garden or a stroll through a vineyard? 

Our outdoor spaces are exclusive and distinct – perfect for a summer escape. And when those nights draw in, 
get snug for dinner under our heatlamps, or cosy in front of the fire in our cigar shacks. 
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Base camp  
Make More of your Meetings and events

 Each of our hotels is in a fascinating town or city, each with its own unique culture, history and 
heritage – providing the perfect base to take your event further afield. We’re here to help you make 

the most of what’s on offer locally, to create that something extra to make your meeting or 
event all the more memorable and inspiring. 

Surprise all the attendees with a hot air balloon ride over Bristol, go punting on the Cam, tax your 
little grey cells with a treasure hunt around York’s walls, tour the dark vaults and wynds of Edinburgh, 

or have a break out meeting at King Arthur’s Round Table in Winchester. 

Hotel du Vin is surrounded by inspiration.
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For once 
You won’t mind a long drawn out meeting

Each of our 14 boutique hotels has its own quirky and unique bedrooms. Varying in size and style 
to best take advantage of our historic venues, no two rooms are the same but each offers 

a creative and inspiring place to spend the night. 

Our bedrooms and suites offer substance and style – handsprung mattresses, Egyptian cotton linen, roll-top baths, monsoon 
power showers, eclectic furniture and luxurious soft furnishings. All you need for a great night’s sleep to ensure you wake up 

refreshed, revitalised and ready for the day ahead.
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brisTol VILLA MArIE SUITE

Right ~ 
Cambridge WOLfbLASS SUITE
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brisTol LEpIN prIVATE DINING rOOM

Above Right ~ 
harrogaTe bAr

Perfect  
All you need, All in one unique plAce

Booking your meeting or event in one of our inspiring and unique settings couldn’t be easier. Just get in 
touch and we’ll get everything underway to create your perfect tailored meeting or event.

We’ll provide delicious food, a divine wine list, fantastic indoor and outdoor spaces and great service – and our experienced 
Event Manager will help you bring it all together. All you need provide is the company.

Find out more: 

0871 943 0347 
eventsdesk@hotelduvin.com

www.hotelduvin.com



14 individual hotels 
located across the british isles

We would love to welcome you to discover our individual and unique hotels dotted across 
the country in picturesque market towns and cities. 

Birmingham

Brighton

Bristol

Cambridge

Cheltenham

Edinburgh

Glasgow

Harrogate

Henley-on-Thames

Newcastle

Poole

Tunbridge Wells

Winchester

York

Above ~ 
one devonshire gardens

Top Right ~ 
Tunbridge wells

Above Right ~ 
Poole
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Above ~ 
glasgow bEDrOOM SUITE



www.hotelduvin.com


